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OUR ASSOCIATION

 

COMMITTSES PHONE CHAIRMAN

Fact Finding 2h59 Frida Kruse

Horticultural 2441 Ernie DeWitt

Hospitality 153 Blla Holliday

Membership 881 Heather Gray

Movie Club
Peter Smith

Pr ogramme A559 Sidney Nagley

Public Services 553 Prof. RK. Heimpel

Publicity 472 Reg. Vidler

Récreation hy), Bob McBride

School Affairs N19 Leslie Case

Tow Planning
Huck Pennefather

THE YEAR AHEAD
Since re-election your Executive has created a few new standing Committees

and named Chairman to all Committees for the year. A complete list (in alpha-

betical order of Committee named) appears in this issue. Look them over, decide

which Committee you are most interested in - and would like to work on, inform

the Chairman who will be glad of your services - Pick where you like - but do

pick. You will be doing us a service and you in turn will gain experience in

Public Service and personal contacts.

There are opportunities for serious work on the Town Planning, Public

Services, School Affairs and Fact Finding Committees, equally serious but of a

different nature are the Membership, Recreation, Horticultural, Publicity and

Programme Committees. News and Views requires contributors and reporters from

each section of the Town. Since most of us like to eat and drink - there is

plenty of room on the Hospitality Committee.

We, the Executive, will keep you posted on Municipal affairs (you can, of

course, get this first hand by attending the Council Meeting, every first Tues-

day in the month). We will take your requests and suggestions (approved by the

General Meeting) to the appropriate authorities and will do our best to maintain

the happy relationship which has, thus far, existed between ourselves and the

various authorities.

My one hope and wish, at the moment is that as many as possible will con-

tinue to attend the Monthly Meetings and that you will take an active interest

in the proceedings so that we may continue to emphasize that when we speak

officially, we speak for the overwhelming majority of the Citizens, anything

less would not be worthwhile.
Ro° Holliday, Chairman.

THE RECO

The first Annual Meeting on January 9th was highlighted by a reading of

the amual report, by the Treasurer's report and by re-election of the Execu=

tive with exception of the Secretary.

Mr. F.A.M. Smythe, Chairman of the Nominating Committee stated that de-

spite the urging people had been given to vote and although his committee had

been in existence for over a month, no nominations had been received. Under

the circumstances it was felt that everyone was completely satisfied with the

present Executive. Therefore, it was moved by Mr. Vidler, seconded by Mr.

Wilson that nominations close and the present Executive be re-elected to office.

Mr. Holliday on behalf of the other Members of the Executive and himself

expressed deep appreciation for returning his Committee back to office. He

further mentioned that for this coming year several additional committees had

to be formed, such as the very important Town Planning Committee as well as the

Fact Finding and Programme Committees.

Mr. Laird's resignation was accepted and your present Secretary voted into

office. Mr. Laird explained to the meeting his very understandable reasons for

resigning as Secretary. Following his remarks Mrs. Gray made a motion, seconded

by Mr. Poe that a hearty vote of thanks be written into the records for the very

excellent work he and his capable substitute, Mrs. Laird, had performed.

Four Admendments to the Constitution were carried. Discussion took place

regarding dispostion of a surplus left over from the Children's Christmas Party,

with the result these funds will be set aside for the purpose of improving swim-

ming facilities this summer. It was decided that the question of sanding the

streets would be taken up with the Council at their next meeting. Pictures taken

at the Xmas Party were brought out by Mr. Vidler and sold to those who wished to

have copies for the sum of 35¢. Proposed sleigh drive and dance is lined up for

the end of February, further information about this to be found on page three.

Bill Parker, Secretary.
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FEBRUARY 13th - The next Monthly Meeting will be on Feb, 13th in

the Towm Hall at 8 P.M. sharp - To be followed by an interesting hour of

Movies.
XXXXXXXAXXXAKXXKXXKKXAXXAK

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS - G. Ewing Tait and Family - Lakeshore Road.

XXXAXXXAXXAXXKXXAXXXKXRX

RECIPROCATION ~- The Lakeshore News have given Our Association every

support in the past, for those interested in a yearly subscription or adver-

tising space will be pleased to kmow that our Reg. Vidler is their local rep-

resentative. For further information phone Mr. Vidler at 372.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXKARKK

FOR THOSE INTERESTED - The Winter Club Carnival is to take place on

Friday nite, Feb. 6th, at 8:15 sharp. (Perrault Ave., Ste. Annes). Out of town

talent and local residents to’ take part in Fancy Skating.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXKXKXXXK

JUNIOR TRADERS - For Children Only - Some children have skates that

are too small, are in good condition but of no value to them and many other

things that could be "SWAPPED", How about it Kids - why not use your News and

Views? Call Editor - 2359.

XXXXXXKXAXXXXXXXXXKXXXXX

ARRIVED - We are more than happy to learn that the Hudson Family

have reached their destination and we are looking forward to more details

from them in the near future - Good Luck!
XXXXXXXKXXXXXXXKXXXXXKXX

FACT FINDING - This Committee, whose Chairman is Miss Frida Kruse -
PHONE 2159 - is actively accumulating facts for the use of all Members and

Committees. They are most anxious to hear from any Member who can add to

their present store of knowledge for the benefit of our Association.
XXXXXXXKXXXXAXXXXXXXXXXX

IMPORTANT - The regular meeting on February 13th will be preceeded

by a special meeting at 8 P.M. called for the purpose of Amending the Consti-

tution to include an assistant Secretary as a member of the Sxecutive. If

approved the election of this officer will follow at the regular meeting at

8:15 P.M.
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TIME - We should like to make every meeting a pleasant one, so will

you Please, one and all, try your utmost to be on time. All meetings start

at 8 SHARP, this will enable us to fully enjoy the evenings business at

hand and the Program that follows. Thank You.
XXXXXXXXKXXKXXXXXXXXKKK 4,

CHILDREN - CHILDREN - CHILDREN - The Editor would like to have

contributions from all children. Short reports on the Movie Club and other
Children's activities can be sent in, written in Poetry or Prose. At the
end of the year a PRIZE will be given for the best Poem and the best piece
of Prose. Children can also send in their own ideas about what they want
most from the Citizens' Association.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXX
APOLOGIES - We are sorry about the unavoidable delay with the

January Issue. We hope it will not happen again.
XXXXXXAXXXXXXXXXXXXKAXXX

FOR LADIES ONLY - We cannot have a Music Recital or a Glee Club

without a Piano - WHAT ABOUT IT - Afternoon Teas, sales of Home Cooking,
Bridge Parties and Garden Parties could all be arranged by the Women, as
afternoon entertainments. Money raised in this way could quickly buy a
second hand Piano, which would greatly add to the pleasure of our Meetings.

WHO WiLL START TH’ BALL ROLLING AND WHAT ARE YOUR SUGGESTIONS?

PHONE - ELLA HOLLIDAY - 153
HEATHuR GRAY - 881

MIRIAM NAGLEY - 2359
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SLEIGH RIDE TO NOWHERE (AND BACK)

 

WHEN - Saturday Nite - 8:30 o'clock SHARP - Feb. 2ist, 19,8.

WHERE ~ Starting at the TOWN HALL.

WHY - Because so many people have been requesting Your Recreation Com-

mittee for this kind of an outing.

WHAT COOKS?? - A Good Old Fashioned exhilarating Sleigh Ride by the

light of the silvery moon, under the Star Studded Sky, accompanied by the Tinkling

of Bells, etc., etc. Following this a piping hot Bean Supper served in front of

the Rustic open fire place, after which there will be dancing to the Music of your

favourite top ranking American Orchestras and finally the opportunity to exercise

your vocal chords in many of the Old Time Favourites. 2

For those unfortunate, unathletic mortals, who fear to brave the nite

air, there will be a few stuffy tables of Bridge around the smoking fireplace until

bean time.
All of this for FIFTY CENTS (50¢) per body - So get your RESERVATIONS

in now and we do mean NOW, to help us complete the arrangements for the Party.

For RESERVATIONS, Please contact any of the following:-

ROY CAPE - JO GRANT - SID NaGLEY - PHONE 2359

BOB McBRIDE - PHONE }))0

Bob McBride, Chairman.
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FACT FINDING COMMITTEE

WATERPROOF WHITEWASH

   

  

   

   

     

   

    

   

 

  

  

Inquiries have often been made as to the possibility of a waterproof

whitewash for outside work that will not present a picture of drab desolation

after a shower of rain, There is such a whitewash which is made in the follow-

ing proportions: Slake 62 lbs. of quicklime in 12 gals. of hot water, then add

2 lbs. of salt and 1 1b. of sulphate of zinc previously dissolved in 2 gals. of

water. To this add 2 gals.of skim-milk, and ounce of alum, though not essential

would improve the wash. Salt should be omitted if the whitewash is required

for metal surfaces which rust. This is good for all garden ornaments.

 

 

HORTICULTURAL HINT
CACTI FOR YOUR WINTER GARDEN

Are you looking for a Winter Hobby? Why not begin to acquire a collec-

tion of Cactus Plants, more than 50 different kinds can be obtained from Cana-

dian growers alone and not at all expensive, they are easy to grow and with

stand the hot dry air of our homes very well. You can also buy a packet of

seed of mixed cacti varities from any seedsman. To sow these take a shallow i

pot and fill to one third full of broken crock or stones then fill to within

one half inch of the top of the pot with a mixture of sand, loam and peat. |

Press mixture down slightly, then soak the soil overnite. Sow the seed next

day on the surface of the soil and cover lightly with fine stone or gravel.

Place a pane of glass over the pot raised slightly on one side but remove this
as soon as seed germinates. Set the pot in a moderately warm place out of full
sun. You mst be patient because although cacti seed germinate readily the

young plants grow slowly and it will be sometime before they are large enough
to transplant to separate two inch pots.

(nomenon  
XXXXXXXXXXXK

The third Commnity Concert saw another full house at Macdonald Col-
lege, when Mr. John Tyers, Baritone, gave a very full programme of a wide var-
iety of songs.

XXXXXXXXXXXX ;
The Macdonald Home and School Meeting and Social Evening took place

on January 27th at 8:15. The programme being- Business in brief, Community
Singing and Games in which everyone participated. There was a good turnout
from all Municipalities. Refreshments were served, bringing a most successful
evening to a close.

XXXKXXXKXXXXX
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WHERE TO SPEND AND SAVE
AT YOUR SERVICE::-:- sceay Bree - AT ALL TIMES
 

YVES VALLEE

Specialty Shop

Wool Lingerie Stockings Dresses

Saerect

|

L.P. BRUNET

Men's Furnishings

Suits Coats all accessories

 

 

 

 

105 Ste Anne St. PHone 70} 70 Ste anne St. Ste Anne de Bellevue

AIME PROULX G. D’AOUST & CIE

Butcher Grocer Departmental Store

Choice Market Furniture Hardware China Pieee Goods

130 Ste Anne St. Phone 7h3 73 Ste Anne &t. Phone 333-4

A. LALONDE LABROSSE

ICE DBALER Jeweller Watchmaker

Daily Delivery Repairs a Specialty

9 Christy St. Phone 2176 85 Ste Anne St. Phone 391

FORD MONARCH

COOPER’S GARAGE

All Car

Ste Anne de Bellevue

Service

Phone 2397

F. DUQUETTE

Plumber Heating

Tinsmith

98 Ste anne st. Phone 1,00
 

CYPIHOT PHARMACY

SELLS FOR LESS

Kodak Film Service  RAYMOND CLEANERS

Pick Up & Delivery

Six Hour Service

  
  

100 Ste Anne St. Phone 68] 74. Ste Anne St. Phone. 57

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR - Records

R. Cc. Ae Viotor Radios

General Electric O41 Burners

Hotpoint: THE RECORD SHOPPE  gasnore
Norge ED. L. BOILEAU, PROPRIETOR. Refrigerators

Addi son 39 Ste Anno St. Blectric Ranges

Goblin — Phone 21:73
Radio Repair Service by R. C. Ae Victor Experts

Vacuum Cleaners  
 iaMecce: Fak ookMh sta eee UR 5 2)8) ee


